
Dick Ruseell 
	 5/9/92 

6 Fort ave. Terrace 
Boston, ILA 02119 

Jeer Dick, 

Thanks for the Sun's Nagell stories. Bud Fensterwald had told me that he had 

survived a fall of 10,000 feet from a disintegrated Electra! 

The military intelligence file you have and refer to, saying that the CIA assigned 

Aagell to investigate the Osualda, is interesting, particularly if the only source is 

not Nagell himself. 

It has been so long 1 no longer have a clear recollection of the part of what he 

made public that T know. 

I remain with doubts that he Juiewb he was going to be flamed in the JFK assassina- 

tion as well as that anyone not directly involved would have had am knowledge of any 

sych plot. When the CIa got the mafia to try to kill Castro Iclowledge was ljmited to 

six of J.-:e higher officials. 

I also have trouble believing that the CIA would frame one of its own, oppecially 

one with any involvement. 

Jo, I  look forward to what you will evolve. 

You areoelcome to call no if I can be of any help. Osly please remember that to my 

too-many other ailments and illneesses I have somehow added sleep apnea. egn8f the results 

I am awake too early and thus must be abed by 7. So please call in time for us to be 

finished before then. 
''ood luckl 

/I  
Harold Weisberg 



6 Fort Ave. Terrace 

Boston, MA 02119 

May 3,• 1992 

Harold Weisberg 

7027 Old Receiver Rd. 

Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks so much for sending along to me your Dean Andrews 

file. I will be able to incorporate some of it into what I'm 

writing on Oswald's period in New Orleans and possible earlier 

trip to Mexico (which I am dating in the late July-early 

August period). 

I believe that once you read what I've managed to put 

together on Nagell, you will see the merits in what he's been 

willing to put on record. I've spent many years gathering 

information about him, met with him on numerous occasions, and 

have interviewed quite a few people about him. There is also 

a Military Intelligence file, which I will be including in the 

book, which states specifically that the CIA assigned him to 

investigate Oswald, his wife, and anti-Castro exiles in the 

1962-3 period. 

As you requested, I am sending you copies of the articles 

I recently received from the Baltimore Sun archives about the 

1954 plane crash in which he was the sole survivor. 

I may call you again for some assistance, Harold, as I 

approach completion of the project. Thanks again for your 

help. 



Sincerely, 

Dick Russell 

T.e.1- 4/1-416 —6$64t  
(Also (44cAtte 
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together on Nagell, you will see the merits in what he's been 

willing to put on record. I've spent many years gathering 

information about him, met with him on numerous occasions, and 

have interviewed quite a few people about him. There is also 

a Military Intelligence file, which I will be including in the 

book, which states specifically that the CIA assigned him to 

investigate Oswald, his wife, and anti-Castro exiles in the 
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approach completion of the project. Thanks again for your 
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Thanks for the :ion's Nagel]. stories. Bud Fensterwald had told me thnt he had 

survived n fall of 10,000 feet from a disintegrated Electra! 

The military intelligence file you have and refer to, saying that the CIA assigned 

Aageli to investigate the Oevalds, is interesting, particularly if the only source is 

not Nagell himself. 

It has been so long I no longer have a clear recollection of the part of what ho 

made public that T knew. 

I remain with doubts that he Islewk he was going to be feamed in the JF assassina- 

tion as well an that anyone not directly involved would have bad mnyknowledge of any 

sych plot. When the Clh got the mafia to try to kill Castro knowledge was limited to 

six of i-1) higher officials. 

I also have trouble believing that the CIA would frame one of its own, eppocially 

one with any involvement. 

8o, I look forward te what you will evolve. 

lou are,elcome to call me if I can be of any help. ()Ay please remember that to ray 

too-many other ailments and illneeeses I have somehow added sleep apnea. egritf the results 

I am aweko too early and thus must be abed by 7. So please call in time for us to be 

finished before then. 
"tood luck1 

harold Weisberg 
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B-25 DUE HERE 
MISSING WITH 
SIX ON BOARD 

Craft gtill•Uhaacounted 

For Alter More 

Than 3 Hours 

kn Are to 1F23 v more 
than three limos nverdue at 
Friendship IntAmational Airport 
early this morning and was still 
unarenunted for twn hours after 
its ca; rupplx should have been 
exhausted 

Its ie.' molarl with the airport 
enntrol tamer vs. at 10.11 P.M. 

The Waive haslet at Andrews 
Air rnr-e Base. was making for a 
werlefly approarh to the Friend 
;hip landilig snips when last 
heard from. 

Sila Reported Aboard 
TI was on a Right from 

Cikia . earning three passengers 
in add:tinn in a erne of three. 
the Andrews bar Tenneted. 

Capi. Thomas L. Moore. puhlir 
feint-melon officer at the base. 
raid the 	imenetned piano. had 
flown in Tulsa Friday afternoon 
in a training mirrinn. 

He said it should have run nut 
Of par about midniont.lfill night 
on the return Right. 

No air Peaurh Tonid be under-
taken tonal daylight. he said. 

'Pally Fields In Area 
Asked if it oxii assumed the 

'ane had cra.lied. he noted that 
there %%ere many air net& in the 
&shim' ti-Wa.hington men 

The Stale miller barrack. at 
Vi merino imeneth.tirlr ons alerlell 
and b? radio all Stale Wilke Mill. 
tirre Inid 11) he on the leoknut ,  
for a dor nr.i eraft, 

Front era is-I rer.- orted pr-"tl.uii 
It onr h,  l'0,  re that Ilse pianr. 11 I 
It o err dor, 4. •irenbi be of a land; 
Area. 

In a •Cpal'arle air incident yr..i 
ferns! P r  isilian four-sealer plane 
rea,iled and hts-nre at the Cheat. 
riam Fa anres of the Norfolk 
N ei al Suripiy Crntne 

Two Reported Kilted 
The riser -ta. trported In hr 

rrlisteted in the name of flonatd 
• Mreeke and 9.-:.inst nut of 
1.14] hor Rein hero 

FiTii 	 Ion 1:lerFnin• 
et.'er kitInd in the er irh of the 
*Am.. • .1101 tins altiitrA 
r;e1rIs burned. Merskr C1.1)411- 
(.01% • IA..onrd of Feet Eustis. 8.. 

not pnsil Ic ?iv identified a,  
ere el Its' net imam,  

Artnrrling to Fiteenr 
nperait.r "I Ihr. Palriek 
A:ernel at it•MpCnn Va.. :clee,-lie 
dies[ a night plan at P.Aviett 
Farafelay. -.mina he oa. ening in 
fi! In Harlin' Frld by nay' of Coil. 
iere Perk 

,M=...=111 	_ _ 

 
ReOau„..ralf;:oF 

sttlf"..tc:a,al:m.l■ -•-  
hcciel members of the rani 
✓imer Sturedrn of the Civil Air' 
Patent. were killed yesterday 
w hen their inn if nisrue-entahed 
its Ihr Chrrap Alpe Ray.: near 
Havre de II wee; 	engalle4: 
in the roam wise gran% for a Miss. 

 dia-who int air fnrer enInnet 
R hi from appeared Monday nrra 

New Ynrk In Virgin' n, a lel 
Trainer. 

The dead all Inwireans.arer,  
THE Res' 	ARO G.:raanK COW- 

KAM. 	 (1.41,•••re,•r•••uPt; 
nlinimer eat fur Almnich }ream,- 
tartan Chnreh.!:,,Harfrinl ,  read and 
miaow,  memo"; 

raeT ANTHONY Ann! STROM- 
NOP, :1,, 	Ma Fill Mirth *Im- 
pair, mrtirr ear the-plan•-end an-
errior Of a trruntranir9at. mann-
mare 4-thl lir•h,"Pn pimp 

war Unit, Chapin 
The Rev. 114. Conrad. 	Ile 

ITrnant-irthr-Crf 
or the pliatItnn. 10Yr - than 
hnura h fore the ''ash he deli  
med thili\iminentinn . and Mined 
Hem at thr Marl'ianci Winthe 
nosnere itlnlintl at Friendairi 
Airport. oriel., plans were 
for yesterday:a ...arch mission. 

The plane: i aingle.ennine Ryan 
mennelane ',hinted loin mak 
Mat. a1 the ennuth. of the Stlimue-
Fianna Ricer. About ■ half mile 
I, lam Barer dr 	during 
dense- fng. The er# h occu 
ahoy! 2 P.M.. less th Iwo hour 
after they Innk off f m Herten 
Field. vtere Capin • Synodi 
kept his plane. 

Roth officer* 	re strapped t 
their Feel. 	en found. Th 
n reeked 'hi oar Ineated Iry 

rrinen -in shout- lire and AP 
' off prom-Rem-h. era fret elf trlt• 4,r1 

Llzhi. Reside's, rnint Cnn 
enneirteri 144 rim: ilia chin eienin 
the al- pa helnre II him the wale 
annarrnll}"al kill enter. 

rill. A, Part Fonda. Alarylen 
•••pnignrIrr of Ihr CAP, a 
poi ear re a loped of 
le male r e 	 the croak, 

5' Ihr lime ci ettr flash. Ca 
t; in S-;,nndinnir and Chaplain C 

..err hontirm for Cnl, .WI 
warn H. Cromeill. ale borer Jr 
raped arr. 'rho disarpratrd 7.'hy1 
dap whit. eh 10111? fr•Oril Fa rm'ra.  
ouie. 	 Langlitv Air For,. 

As.r. VA_ N:n Irani of the flyer r.r 
him in trainer plane has h.e. 
bound. 

The Rev, )ii- Conrail cram a Pad 
hPt• of the Pnlyirchnie Ingfirotp 
and "IRryrille CnIfrae. Maryville! 
Tenn. it. stn ad lig parlor of 
in Prerhvi erten 1.71-torrh, Mum 
Ridge 	 pa., and of ihe 

Ch el reh hem 
before reozning the 	I,•e prim to 

to heroine edit nr n1 Ili, r,. 
F.Iertn. a rFotrril nett lY Mitre 

Min aririrhia, H, emu,  moil hero 

• 

.• 	. 

.•.• On Missing. 

Havre de Ct 
..44,/ 

FSpeciali—Twas.0 
of/Wm both Ba2Li 
Trilled near here,[ 
a esarels nrLmioa w 
plates trashed Wks 1 
Bay mud nets. 
• The two plane 

Tffir Relf. unleulk 
• or.„.1003 0•11.431411. 

teak ainautut Prime 
. and th..4Pain of tea 

Cart. APernCarf aT 
Sr se the plane OM' 

...:;.ftilannuor• sc. Menu 
• Mks slecsta. 	- -p 
At the lime or:t 

plasm was one of en 
hag ha a CAP sass 

• elders seaboard fog 
T-33; piloted by; Ca 
Caswell!. 

• A. veteran of 130 
gluon In the Soot 
,during' Whrld War 
Council! hie beet dl 
grammlne and corn 
the Tactical Air Co 
flag the war he -am 
the time at a fight 
the Thirteenth Atr.F 

Search Is I 
Seale police friar 

barretka eel Cnivt 
from Baltimore 1%10 
faetbe Tilsase-siteklt 
the water: 

By 3.30 P.M.. boll 
been recovered. frne 
age.' 

Local residents n 
the plane circled' tl 
several times in thief 

• crashing Into Ihr bee  
Almon Immedinkm 

boat under the direct 
Chief 	Sullen 

■ 

Air Crash KIV! , 
Chaplain tin6: 

- 	 ..e•r;41..•'.?: • 
,...; 

flinemailen ■•'; , -r " ' !. In Irma ,  

• . -ireq, port hal been receive 1 

Y 

 

1  Family Of 4 Hurt Ii14' ",'"„.°`..,,ch"""'„,',".7.,.P..',:i .  

2 tiusiness !lien 	: 	.
. ..,,,.. 	,____  j-. Atr. Crunertriod, taut t' 

1 	C I  

Die In Air Crash :. 
In Plane 	ishar r,i.,,,  LI,  """. • in ili. 011.11.114...:11Pgri 	 _. ' . 	1. • 
lk.!;:aiirliiel hid liay 31 frPi-- ., 	.," ., • 	: E•al.hreti 11m-item, 1111411g..... men 

I hew York fan., Iv r'f few si *. e I; 1 1Ird . oni s lit h Ir•ii 1 lien : 
• . aped with minor icluries v le,  s' IA ptPne ( I ilA1111 4 III .19 WIll II. 	
1' i'•  



Five Die, 1 Alive 
In B-25 Crash.  

Near Airport 
The bodies of One men veer 

found today In the wreckage o 
a 11 25 bomber which crashed 
spirit in Anne Arundel count 
hillside 2 miles from Priendshl 
Airport lad night as It enemple 
to make a landing on lhe rain-
anew richt 

A sixth men. found •five at lac 
'fern, by rescuer', who chopped 
their way through dense under 
growth to reach the wreckage 
was reported In critical condi 
tins lie wee Identlited as an arm y 
officer, one of three passenger' 
aboard the plan• an a flight from 
Tulsa. 	to Andrew. Al 
Tome Rise outside Washington 

The dead were identified thr 
NAJD.' WATITR O. IMILARIT. 

the pilot_ at Routs 1, Comfit. 
Ore ahem temporary address yea 
Annandale. 12.., timing la the 
PRIfith RupPars Fiduartnip 11 Ilan.. 
In. Air rent law. 

MAJOR DOM CO!. the menet. or 
1111 ?Moen avenue, Rues.% It V, 
attached la the Air Rewerin acre 
rei.enitteenn„eat Cornmeal Monomer. 

MAST LOOT. ROWARD 	1..0a• 

FTO. arm y% or hod Merrill court. 
hlenel. Wish Rho yam tust.. 

nit on summon alder, 
BERCI?. •rt .10OFTS rit 

Army, of 3M Wed 111111,-Fliell 
street. las 11.1011%, Cal. .ire sts 
ellne 	..te.fier Wee.. 

AMMAN 1.0 ROBEIt9 If altherr1 
53, el it Wine •reoue. ammo-
town, Ohl._ whom treir,,, •d- 
drew Pea 3103 I...nth Weer 
▪ Winhingtort Nee emote. 

I to the MOIR rue. no, ,,,inn. 
pinup ire •ndrems Air Ferro Piss. 
and 1•01 eantrunr af Me dawned 
plant. 

The Injured man. Arms Card sin 
Richard C. Negell. was ellachect in 
lire officers' 'rodent detachment 
rt Fort Holabird. Ills nest if his 
is listed al Mrs. Cleaner Camber!. 
of 8226 Grand avenue, Elmhural. 
Long island. N Y. 

A spnkeamon at Rolling Air 
root, ease said ihal Captain 
Nagel!. with a revere eat of the 
fare. head Injuries, mrpersore and 
shock, has barn placed on the 
`serterus"11.1 st the have heapital, 
WM that he 11 "eapeeted to sur-
vive." 

Plane paned At Andrew 
The 11-25. based al Andrew.. 

had attempted lo land there 
shortly before In P II. and we' 
ofrIcred 	Friendship because 
heft weather had close down the 
military dleht The Pilot tattlaell 
Friendship at in 14 P II, 'ad 5151 
• Poiliinn 15 toilet linen the air-

with,  lle was Rol heard from 

Spotted no Search Plana 
A 5-17 Coast Guard warch plane 

Merited the 'errs-twee shortly alter 
daybreak rod guided Stall and 
Calmly police to the peens. The 

• plane steering.- revered Mn area 
oh Yards long end PC yards Ride, 

The Intoned MITI as. carried 
mil at Ille wooded ewe on a 
arreleher with other tricorns 
chopping a path ihrenteh the 
wnorls with axes tar Ilte sit etcher 
hearers The rescue party r eat aced 
• pirsinre where • 11Iarine heti 
sower was able in land plril up 
thy man and lake 	to Bolling 
}lend near Waslungron 

Tun of the deed men weer 
"mind in litr inlets, of the 
lintribm and three were thrown 
clear 

Second Crash In Week 
The nigh was the leentin !Mill 

airplane eminent Its the Haltintore 
u rn in a weft I.Nal Monday a 

hi bombes tying tested by the 
Glenn I. Martin Cpmpany 
',waned end burned near Middle 

Genlinued On Page 3, Column 41 

Olt Zufiitle rageli  

The Family 
Section 

An elderly form eouple who 
heard a 525 bomber crash into 
an Anne Arundel enmity hillside 
Iasi night did not notify the an 
'hellfire heron., they bought 
they were Imagining things. 

Mrs Edna 'den SmIlb. Whn 
!tree will, her iMeband In a small 
while farrnhnnse shout I mile 
!man lite scene, was In a siate of 
near hysteria Imlay as she eg 
phslned the elormendaners whleh 
led her In ignore the acei,leet. 

She said the win titling up 
about 10 20 es Mork last Mehl 
schen she heard a plane approach• 
log rhyough the night 

"Then 1 heard a mud trash." 
}Ins Smith said tent lolly today 
"I woke up me husband and told 
him e plane had eresired. nod he 
Did; 'You've Ned the titters' 

Sees illlow OF Smoke 
"I went to the Mier and saw a 

1.11111w of monk, and inlet me hits 
hared something hod happened, 
btu he wnoldn't believe Me, 

"So we didn't tell anyone. If 
only we had maybe these pane 
men U00111n1 have laid our Otte 
in the cold all night. Illasiw we 
timid have used sonic of them." 

The 	farm Is not far from 
FrIerinshhs hither t Pines merle-
log and departing pass overhead 

all 

  

Tht reel Ihat 	mom. plane" 
Paso 	d r• probably what 
nude her husband ditrount the 
noise, she lurid 

Hear Radio Report 
'We turned on the radio this 

morning," Ilse elderly woman 
residillUed "and heard about the 
crash. 1 looked at my husband and 
he 111111 hung his head " 	. 

Alr-toree officers tried re row 
snle Mt.. Smith by Ie111ng Ilec+hal 
the Aso men killed In the teeth 
probably died Instantly ne IllieB 
after the •line hit 	- 

Noise Of Crash 
Attributed To 
Imagination 

. 	• 

Piclurt shout the arnoshed florkme of the greened Alr For, 8 25 bcinp In 

shriling.alabbIng dealt at her 
husband and Ives sentenced to tile 

• in prison. 
The slender. kronene defend 

gni', 'impala plea was accepted 
ht the court upon the rernmmen 
dollen of Ilisteld Attorney Hugh 
A Creme. Ihrs progenitor. 

Ile inld Superior Court Judge 
Charles Fairhurst of a pies, by 
Melvin W. ('lark. father at the 
slain man. In sate the "wreck" ;I 
the 'snit's. at his son. Melvin W. 
Clark Jr • 211, 

Mandatary Sentence 
Judge FarrIlund raid. In 'mere 

ine sentence. Itud life al ihe Stale 
pr 14nes fnr wanton I Sherborn I is 
mandainn by law ler serood-ds-
tree murder 

• ('lark %land up alt sentence 
oaf. 11111H1W4i. Her lips quivered 
mid her ryes became tear kited 
bed site made on outward sound 

Milton lap minute, she WM led 
from the enurtronm by Special 
sheriff Roger Ilellr, followed by 
her lawleo C Fran." LaMar 

Shot Twice 
• 'acme and-• half page confes. 

stun ht Ors Clark. which Crete 
had labeled "We lurid" to die 
tine, publicly. •as submitted to 
the mart tin ih. record! Crap 
said it would not be made public. 

Mimi. AN-, 
Wee • pod 
too-4.ra 
44104 

Salem. thaw. NM,. 2$ lilt— adding. it Judge 
1.nrraine Eaten Clerk. 23. mother sot impound h I si 
.1 three young children, suddenly The young his 
Pleaded guilty today lea Marro twice with a pi

, 
 

of second-degree reorder In the Mobbed duping Pa 
end. Nat April 10- 

alre Clark red 
band had disappes 
ter quartet aidi 
divorce. 

Ills urtrecoenbJ 
round In June 5.. 
mack River. Ile') 
Clerk said she 	I 
after tingeing II 
age into the f 
servile fingerpe.  
Idenilly. 

With (-reefs 
divulge derails 
it appeared likely 
noLbecome kneel 

Mr.. Clerk's sot 
ins as she laid,. 
second degree." k 
Archie noel asks 
pleaded to an in 
ing her wilb nun 
degree 

Mrs. Clark Gets 
For Killing Hush 

Loner 
uyf 

n 

WhIlatwenT 
Only ■ micro 

walked unaided 
room hs which 
clowned gab be 
most two bow n,' 
aide the tOortri 
and tweeedie 
wbrelmewit 
serail Wridie 

/Ira! serrino if th• 
• •••1'.ra,n. 
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U.S. Increases 

;PIanned B.52 
Bomber. Units 

. • 	
iffte 	le le Teach theAle 

Wathingt on. 	211 , 	The W41.4-44' fli4 &Mt 	 Telise tent 	, 

rest.< workers 

Both 
I V 

"74uit^T' 
rhitreepstreent.hafSte 

The Weather 

Loud Forecasts 
ere stenos — awe 

elfonn* blat macnOw annoy. anon* 
•1111 tool wIth 	IMPvIdt.nan 
ill.,  km P. 	allemoon tihor end 
re1def lanIghl edsh loln.1 lamp. - 
tote. 19 ha ne Vandoe Inn anal MA 
%rums meg In reffalm•01•111r 20 to 0/ 
anlian pre beer this attenume. 

• ;olio.. 	Union(. 
rxt 	Loter14.—atowly whey. motif nna 

4A 	 . 
Vita. atinttt'.h 

Waiptta, wttlt lentil 0* ho 30 Tomenta 
• p- In the moroma. olmjnemonnit 

tNA 	 " eL171011,71i 

,j 	011111 per hammeernisieu 71011t 

instate Thu alums" and dieveltli-

g` la• motet - 

When the plane tailed to fund 

it wen reverted at ar•rdne and 

two APO,  laier—uhen air-force 

ofillT11 Pfaloleled its furl smell 

would Nee been nib...led-Wm. 

trip peramenel were called Inlar 

In oahlllion to the Coo. Guard 

Pi 17, an oir,bert* rescue team 

an ived from WI-rioter Field In 

kutarhti-ells and two 11-18 Ma. 

rine helicopter. were dlopotehed 

from the Ruminate Marine Bare 

The watch planet, circling 

ewer limO error. Fed pollee and lie-

unto ta the vervekage. 

Pie Time Of Crigh 

Air-fore inymillgalom fiord Iho 

time of the truth as about 1030 

P.M. eller Item mad reddest 

Met. Pauline Hepburn. Mauled 

hearing ' an awful noise" In the 

area at Mat time. 
Mts. litebron amid au see 

bed when ehe heard the 111040 

She 1110 It was a different sound 

!ram the 1111.1o1 airclan• untie, •i 

Friendship. which Is duelled pot 

far from her house 
Iles um. JaMel. 	eon dressed 

Went oul and looked around. bul 

woe unable in Soul Dowelling. she 

amid. 
Slate and nunie police. to-

gether with several courtly wry 

Whence' and • detail of Army 

peroonnel.from Fort geode went 

to the wrens after the swarth 

plane teported 

The inielien struggled through 

elfie reads 101'1001.11 then op hour. 

al eel Wu were forneeto.wap• 

, -y 

lieweeren"end 
Drii•akt teal was 

isent -in afterrene of the slo,inen 

waaleined ill.: One of the.hell-

beware. whirl, tad inade-sewersi 

Pelowo ever,_111fie wreckage without 

teeing 	 Vrtatordenod' In 

.Ith splint*, 'sad 10'.11e0P1 mar  
miedelelift ,ths41oldred 'lilt ii 
theltelleapter.,•_ ,  

tiree• Waring In the wreck 

age made the attempt Impoellble 

batterte. end the .man 
rind through the' woods let the 

clemring,--Iwheep 

paikara. on ' feria. The...P 

werallesttered stale the stretch-

er Worm waved coals lo Indicate 

le OM Marine pleat that be ahould 

'The I !internam wan conscious 

whet. he' Mao found, 11 mos'.10- 

ported, hot was In deep shock and 

could only groan 	water, Pint-  

aid men at the atone mild It op-

ear. he had been aenselout 

most of the night and had laid In 

the rain-peaked elect.' unable 

to trawl for, help., 	 ' 
Laps turd CtathIrp 

Am ble Peeved of oPeitatorswam 

silent.. to the nernehy the Me 

cling airplane and the equipment 

mobilised late the ground for the 

reactor attempt Air-force person. 

nel roped off teirsnem Into the 

uoadei to keep. out euthaitly 

seekers. 
Slate police tarried radlo'rela 

Into the wood. 	nuant•in eon-  

tar! heltseen uorbers al the seem. 

of the result and trooper, walling 

hill • nelle away al Rare road. 
Ten Orel Air Patrol 1111001 

were Omni to lake off from 

Friendship iodmy to Jolts lei the 

rest. for the mitring alrrroft 

but the watch ore called oR 

When the Coast Guard plane and 

an SA•14 lIghl 	Iron. West- 

over Yield found the mash elle. 

The terrain la which the plane 

went flows was so hard to begs-

little that. State pollee yelled 'Pr 

pick bones le be grenight fer the 

moons.) 	 

Eden Signs Suez 
Pact Document . 
rondon. Nor a f Rruterl-

British Foreleg flecrelory Sir An. 

litany Eden has signed (ha le-

an-m.0ot of rollneatlao .414 the 

recent Anglo-Egyptian Irma., 

under which about 70.000 British 

troop. are to lie wither.. from 

the Sun Canal cone. a Pamirs 

L... Cal. Game Altdri Stainer. 

Deana at thief of Vela, algnedlhe 

inerument of ratintatlon eaglet! 

miuntry,maller ado month, t:. 
The ilanntroents ore eapeele4 

tort,. turnhestgedsth 	 la 

1160: 	 :• - 
• 

.7, 
1411mi. Pia.; Ner. 39 CePtChalle-

man Harold IL Velde of 16e Heim 

1,16-Arnertrin_Aelivilles ClarennIt• 

tee sold tedoy the MIAMI Wel la 

of -great' Orate& 'Importance' lb 

the CorneuUnist „party beemark 

lt4  Pinals1111f 11-tatitt America:: 

• In a alaternefit hilthehing three 

data of patlo Imealagm, ;Veld, 

said reveres slinks. for *hem 

euSpertae bed been lowed fled 

from the NON area In airier* 

of 1 he toolisitteayilerteal. 
3.kwo entoblir 'abet.' he Old 

'lludtheer individuals'arr amenl 

the. wbo.001upeise a hard mere 

of dedicated revoluilonerice who 

are most Inletemed In A, rt !lowing 

the totalitarian elm* of the Soviet 

Union than honorably lulling 

the United Plater Government." 

Has maser Problem 

Veldt. Republican ronere.- 

man from Illinois and former 

FBI agent mild the MUM! area 

'In tem. of nunieriral elnenlaW' 

deer not hams as great n penhlgon 

0110 StIbeerallm an rotate eater 

arella of theirchinttl'. 
"We must never, however, be 

oiled lye* on attitude of rem 

eimente by hat ritemeriral 

trenelle, Sr lath thereof. In sub-

versive group* and inellrinuels. 

-.SO of an meat Malls* the 

trarsie Importance of the 

MIamI area, die In lit pro:helix 

ma certain roonlile• lo the entIth 

in which communism has made 

atariting Inroedo 
Veldt said the rommistee 

nntitel lake up litriC en, of II. 

aullton.ntoi(lf'rn left off In Intl 
An a result of the Into hcertno. 

he nubol, the communist party in 

t he Illtml area oar dealt a 1411. 

ous blow. 
11 Ts Testilt 

Fifteen .11 	whed- 

ded to leetife during lit? hear,  

no. which Velde natal would Ian 

heer or lour Mixt. 
One nfl he ned is Hewer grhed-

aye to Appel, at today's opening 

aelmInti oat EAulii F.. Waller, It-

met- Slate reseelarttreesuree fur 

the Cong..* of Indunitial Orgaill 

aliens and a homer Comenutarl 

party member 

Ifte.litgf er ' 4 
W, 

witlh-;CantlitIW.? 

k 

• McClure re• Ii 
on the desk In* 
put hit prepared 
-A epeeist her 

headed by Sento, 
Utah I. eorulderee 
McCarthy; and 
Medsore so two c 

I. That Ryes 
temptuout of I 
than. Gibe-ow 
looked • Ina, .ikin 
In 1931-32. and 
Battu., *beet 
xperifirolip that 

Ilendritturs 
`living miracle 
brains nor It 
made lhal r 
liredclekstin xi 
eotimattee's eel 

'I. Thal MeCar 
languace ii Bo 
W. Z. Irk•r ale 
P Ullne.% be 
Febe tim y. 

Nell Chore 
In *deletion. 

iR Utah. prat 
NtrEarthy 91.0 he 
Imeteusee eh. I 
onlilep Mererat 
herr. ...lathe 
the Comenunitl• 

At irr kirEare I 
Senator Mundt 
Cat Ilw ally and 
et he enotinmed 
meld •31 won it 
estrangesor II 

blet'sithy 
awned he hid 
rlear chat he 
ea. not •itriiuii 
tar maid. " lie 
toned ••bandent 
peeper." bream 
• female ...vac 
ithenwele the 
"lett 1 a letnale 

'I am not 
wpod,.' M. Carl! 
t eftoultie to •-hi 
word road be 
nthri weed on 
lerod no mule 
warn mIthl he 

Detainee 
A. for his we 

Dead. ickann ai 
.. with ruling 

10493'■ 0a1 gradually replies 

the heet'-.Ges-nr -three 

emirs Out present'. fleet-of heavy 

•.'ssereteeir tomberthe 0-36 pow 

_ . • reed with-a eenthisatIon 

KY*, 

. arr. wings of B-53'. A heavy-

- bombs* wine Include. tome 30 

! planes phot supporting 14.4MA 

Urgency Emphasized : 

	

While milbotIthre molded dl,- 	 .„ 

rua01,111 enzr exact ttmelnble tor — 	•"" 

	

of B03.. the Orel of 	 P. 0̂000i C•II1d 
ptndurlloo 

- 	shirt are schedialed for delhery 

te operatingunite next fall Ihel 

emphatitcd the MgelicY of the 

Preeram, 
One official sold the Air Fermi 

Is trying to Newer! Worn RBI's 

in 1.1.52S 000 quickly as pottlhlr,-  

and that -ter are bucking 
The reference obtloutly sae to 

the reported meld buildup of 

RoiAlura firm of earatrgic bombers 

end int Polders which meld epee 

ale efferiler15.agal.1 •10wer
. 

 

ptsiorcenelned,  mixer eying in 

al ollilm1n9 lower than the all-

let bombers 
The B-el will be bull! at Seattle 

and Wichita plants of Boeing Air-

plane Company. Cast of pulite/ 
record amiret of .apply Into 

operation. such a. Ihe V.:n.1141 

punt. In rellmaled by the Pen. 

lapiso al a half billion dollar.. 

14.inerlea's!-Derf !ii-honth linking Biten_th the Fro-I Meade morgue.' 

L t.;•_:_feret will eenSlif of get,. walk* '--Plhe bomber teillit •mi seampy 

ui•-:;F:t1thlgh-epeedlonlergeste B-57 let AritekoCelisids-boubdad be the 

, 1" 'alternbers—lour more wings .than Waehrisgthn t huuierard; Dorsey 

:prislodsly inttouneetf.4.e,,,-=••-:F.  teat-Awe 'road and the new 

- -- 	Thin force. 'Pentagon 	'tu1s We 'Mann ffeilleinfer7Pre. 7̂.7  
dbmet-2 miles west of Yamada* 

'A WOrld itii 11 Owe11-1:5:the 

plena had left Alidnewe field foe 

Tulsa -,Frld.W.  an a training-Ws. 

slat and wale an the homeward 

lett of In Irlp when the dumb 190 

• The treel:nf the  pgyam. ha 	curred....t 1. .- '' 7;1. j'.-5 

: ..-: on estimate, of thelevermee teat 

,,.. of P.-3•Di when In fon produrtinn. 

. 	- the and of development of the 

. . 
brat . two. prolotype ,, ;deem- el hi., ,OrRitieff-.aoin had reduced 

- tanker planeo for refueling Slid vbabinii...! 14.drp,... the  WM 

.-, ' if pulling Into Mtn-alien a tergfiel %At diverted lo Friendship. which 

	

Inure. nf, prticluttion, 11107.. be won 911111:men.' ' -• - ' 	- ' -- 

- shrug 34,00000.000. 	- 	i • -At 102 P.M. the plaoe Ideal& 

Ental thee neWlediralion ... Bed Iirr „ ,...ill the rilendttiti eon- 

- i '-• 	ode by Pentagon ;Ariake, the "PI  "Ir.  Fn.  Pli" r'F'''''d  " 

.. '. 	ir rnrri  h ad adadlthd  'ff41111Y  sc.  ribed A Beam. beim him whkIs Ilitude 'es 1.600'lert and tle-• 

' only that the prngrant, railed for metro! operglon ...Red as 

bring IS mile. from The field. 

, Illre bomber nal milieu dawn 

on a esslrly *perturb to Eared-

ithip.stmen 9 struck the fop of the 

hilt tut through the trees and 

;:- Y. Friendship .•-••• 

The;planCiresched Andrew. 

Yield 	few Minutes before 10 

P.M. ma asked for permission "o 

• • 

Today's Hrl Rcodu  

edge )Ylier Age tiVi 

- 4  

— imPt '71  • 
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B:45 ::Survivor 
`Holding Own'; 
Pfobe'Sfarts 
Cot, Rlehard C. Helen. In 

/tired" In the crash of a 11-25 
bomber which crashed late Surf. 
darnIght near Friendship Inter-
Pedant Airport, was reported 
to be "holding big own" at the 
Bolling Air Force Bass Hospital 
today as a team of air force ex. 
perts began a study of the 
wreckage to determine the cams* 
of the crash which killed five men. 

Captain Nagel!, of Elmhurst, 
Long Island, N.Y.., an army par 
eenger in the plane, mitered 
fractbre of both law bones, a ass 
vere bead cut, shtick and ex-
poster., but hospital authoritlet 
said he le conscious end 4 ex-
pected to survive. 

The captain. based at Fort 
Holabird, lay an a hillside less 
than 2 miles from the runways at 
Friendship Airport for more than 
twelve hours before the plane's 
wreckage was found. 

" Weather Closes Flald 
The twin-englned bomber, 

hosed at Andrews Air Force Rene. 
was returning to Andrews after 
a training flight to Tulso, Okla , 
but was ordered to Friendship 
because bad weather had closed 
down the military field. Shortly 
oiler 10 PM., alter Identifying 
Itself to the Friendship control 
tower, the plane crashed late the 
hilt in Howard county. 

Its wreckage was not discovered 
unlit after 8 311 A.M. yesterday, 
and. rescue workers found It ex 
trcinely difficult to reach the 
Irene through the dense woods 
and udderbrush. They chopped a 
path through the woods with axes 
to bring out Captain Nagel! on a 
•trctcher to a point where 
Staring helicopter could land for 
111m. 

Found to the wreckage were 
the bodies of Stelor Wayne O 
Shearer, the pilot, of Cornelius, 
ore.; Major Done Coe, copilot, of 
Buffalo; Airmen PC Robert If .  
drown. the engineer. of Youngs. 
town, Ohio; Mast. Serge. Howard 

,1 	(1. I.orentz, of 131chland. Wash., 
end Sergi. 1/C Joseph Cadens, al 
Los Angeles.   

Legislators Get 

Orientation 
[Continued From Page 411 

tory of English lawmaking from 
/Inman thorn. 

John S. Shrivel-. dirertor of the 
}keel 	.parch Rureau. talked 

1.! ,  

1i r?; 

Aid for youngsters. telt to‘tight, Edmund L. Gorman. J ; 
and T. Courtertay 1. Whedbee discuss plans at Marylanc 

Tuesday Diary   

Piggy-Back Bandit 
warrant, Orincee Boggs. 3i, 1 
block Greenmount svenuq..' 
was arrested at the same fit' 
was held In 52.500 bell on s , 

ILI making charge. Police sod I 
found 20 slips showing 9 I 
totaling $181 when they 	c 
the two. 

Father, Children Win 
635,000 In Auto Suit ' 

A FATHER and five chile 
were awarded $35,000 d 

ages. to be divided equally. I 
death of Mrs. Hazel E. liolil. 
who was killed last July 21 r 
accident on the Puleski high 
and Route 132 near Magnolia 

A Superior Court jury recur 
a verdict in favor of Zack 
comb and his children, rant 
In age from 15 years to 8. 
fenclanti were Cross Transpc 
lion, Inc., William Richard 
Earl Richardson. . , 

Heroln-Poneasion 
Charge Hall la Set 

SPENCER BRAXTON, 30, 

 block Wilmer court. 4as 1 
In $3,000 bail for grand 
action on a charge of posies. 
heroin, Braxton was arrested 

A 17-YEAR-OLD girl got tired 
wailing for • bus last night 

and ended up carrying a Juvenile 
purse.snetcher home piggy-back. 

Lonnie Relfsnicier, of the 3800 
block of Lyndsle avenue, told 
Northeastern district police she 
grew Impatient wailing fora bus 
around 8 o'clock last night al the 
corner of Retail-  road and May 
field avenue. She said she decided 
to walk and was nearing home 
when a youth about 15 jumped 
nut and wrapped a brown cloth 
around her mouth. 

"Give me your pocketbook or 
Fil kill you," he was quoted. 

The girl said she carried the 
boy virtually on her back up to 
the front door, where she 
screamed. The would•be purse 
snatcher fled, she told pollee. 

Passenger Of Crashed 
Plane Sues Airline 

171JCIENE F. RANKARD, 1215 
East Lombard street, filed 

1500.000 damage suit In Federal 
Court against Miami Airlines for 

rrs the aeon 	the eveentiv. Injuries allegedly eatained when 


